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The formation of fulvsnallene, (I), from the gas We pJrrolysis of indssole 
1,2 poses 8n 

interesting mechanistic dichotomy. Thus, depending upon the seat of migration of the hydro@n 

atom from position 1, a 
293 

"biradioal" pathway (3 or a "oarbene" pathway (u mw be taken 

(scHEM?& x = II). Incorporation of a me-1 group in the 3-position of N-deuterioindaEole led 

to the intramoleoular trapping of the tao intewediates (2) and (1) giving the labelled styrenes. 

SCHQ4El R = H, CR3; CD3. 
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Assay of the deuterium content in the ring and in the exooyolic double bond gave the result that 

the *'biradical*8 pathvey ocourred to the extent of 82.5s betvem 700' end 760°, 0.05 mm. However 

the correctness of our conclusions depends on the validity of the tacit assumption that little 

or no interconversion betmen the biradioal (2) and the carbene (2) occurs (pathwey (2) of the 

SCHWA) - in other words, that the methyl group acts ae a very efficient trap for carbenes end 

biraticals. Although there is Borne qualitative evidence in the literature to support this 

a9.3umption4'5 we decided to obtain quantitative evidence concerning this point. 

The dry sodium salt of the tosylhydrazone derivative6 of aoetophanone (4) (85$ tri- 

deuteriated at the aethyl gwup'l) was heated at 95’ and the 1-phenyldiazoethane was led directly 

into the furnace8 at 630' or 720' at 0.05 mm. Under these conditions the carbene intermediate 

(1; 11 - CD3) is generated. ltirect trapping of this carbene by the methyl group would give 

styrene labelled with deuterium solely at the olefinic sites (2). Law to the biradical &; 

a = CDj) end subsequent trapping of this intermediate generates styrene vith deuterium incorpor- 

ated into the ortho position of the aromatic ring (6). Assay of the deuterium content of the 

ring may be achieved through 

previously' that essentially 

oonvers1on of the styrene to benzoic acid. 9 As we have shown 

all of the deuterium label in the ring is located at the ortho 

position it was only neceaaary then to estimate the total deuterium content of the etyrene and 

the benzoic acid by low voltage maea spectrometry. The results are presented in the Table. For 

the biradioal mnerator we cnose the D-labelled methylhcmophthalic enbydride (1) since Spengler 

and r3.m have shown that, 011 gas phase pyrolysis, homophthalic anhydride is converted mto 
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Table 

compound Temp. $llinatyrene $l)inbenaoic aoid" $b&xd$al &.&ar= 

(2) 630' 85.4 1.8 2.1 97.9 

(2) 720~ 84 4.4 5.2 94.8 

(1) 7m" 26.7 2.2 91.8 8.2 

fulvenallen*." Pyrolysis of this compound 
12 

at 720°, 0.05 mm gave the expeoted etyrene and the 

resulta are given in the Table. 

Je define the effioienoy of the methyl group in trapping the biradical &) and the 

oarbene (1) in terms of the ratios kd(k3 + k5) end kd(k4 + k6) respectively (see SGHEZdE). 

:Je make the ~s~pti~t~teq~~b~~ conditione prevail in the furpace whioh implies that, 

at constant temperature and pressure, the energies of the biradioal (2) and the oarbene (& are 

independent of the chemical nature of their generators. Thm the relevant rate constants 

remain unaltered for the generators (4) and (z) and the kinetic saheme for the direct generation 

of the biradioal (a mey be represented by: 

k5 
(1) ----c(2) - Biradiaal product 

k6 
(If - Carbene product 

and a similar scheme ma~r be written for the oarbene generator. From these two schemes, and 

using the steady state approximation, tao equations may be derived: 

Biradical Generator $ biradical uroduot 
$ carbene product 

Carbene Generator $ Carbene product 
$ Biradical produot 

from which the trapping efficiencies may be readily obtained. .le find that, at 720' (0.05 mm), 

the methyl group traps the biradical @) with 915 effidency end that the carbene (2) ie trapped 

with 96 efficiency. ?Je conclude, therefore, that the metbyl group does indeed trap oarbenea 

and b&radicals efficiently. 

RLnally, the possibility that a significant proportion of the ring label was derived 

from sorambling in etyrene from the double bond into the aromatic nucleus was al-ted by 
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subjecting a-D-styrene to the same pyrolysis conditions. At 720°, only 0.6s scrambling into the 

aromatic ring aae observed with no overall loss of deuterium. However at 8CC", an overall loss 

of 13$ deuterium resulted with eorambling into the aromatic ring occurring to the extent of 155. 
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